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The entrepreneurial cognition process in a hostile
business environment: A study of successful Pakistani
entrepreneurs
Mohammad Asad Ilyas ·
Severine Le Loarne · Wajid Hussain Rizvi

Abstract This study observes and documents the entrepreneurial cognition
process in the hostile business environment of Pakistan. It focuses on the business strategies deployed by successful entrepreneurs whose companies have exhibited tremendous growth in the past and hold considerable potential in the
future. It provides an insight of the hostile environment these high performers
experience, the way the entrepreneurs conceptualize the situation and identifies
their response strategies as a product of the entrepreneurs’ cognitive processing.
Keywords Entrepreneurship · Hostile business environment · Business
strategy · Cognition process.

1 Introduction
In the past, many researchers have examined the relationship between business performance and hostile business environments. However, these researchers
studied them at macro level, overlooking the importance of entrepreneurial cognition process and resulting business strategies; and failing to define a hostile
business environment by considering other emerging variables e.g. terrorism and
violence. The objective of this research study is to observe the entrepreneurial
cognition process within the hostile business environment of Pakistan at firmlevel (micro level), the resulting formulation and implementation of business
strategies and eventual impact on firm performance.
Businesses exist to fulfill the demands of the society. Hall (1980) stated that
survival and prosperity are possible even when the business environment turns
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hostile and industry trends change from favorable to unfavorable. Thus, a hostile environment may hamper some businesses but it also offers great investment
opportunities and provides a landscape for reinvestment for those in the industry who are insightful enough to capitalize on it.
Since the end of cold of war, Pakistani citizens and investors have lived in
a hostile environment. Pakistan had not yet fully recovered in the twenty years
since the end of the cold war when another war i.e. the war on terror came
knocking at its doorstep. During the course of research, it was noted that citizens and businesses in Pakistan considered additional factors and variables in
their perceptions of hostility in the external environment. These factors were
unique to this environment due to persistent political instability, corruption,
street crimes, violence and terrorism. Despite the growing threats and hostility,
Pakistani businesses demonstrated continuous resilience which is reflected by
the bullish trend in Pakistani stock markets.
The business environment directly influences the business through action and
cognition. The cognitive process results in the entrepreneur’s effectual framing
of tasks that leads to the inclusion of a strategy and a set of alternative responses
to a decision task (i.e., framing a response to changing business environments)
(Mitchell et al 2007). Previous researchers demonstrated that there is a cognition process involved in opportunistic adaptation and subsequent growth that
the entrepreneur’s cognitive attributes strongly influences (Cooper et al 1991).
Forbes (1999) identified ways that recognition and categorization of threats and
opportunities can lead to adaptive responses in business. These researchers identified the significance of entrepreneurial cognition in shaping business strategies,
but failed to determine how the external environment influences this cognitive
process (Mitchell et al 2007).
There are many theories about resilience and functioning in business, but
they are not empirically verified and fail to be of practical benefit (Miller
2011). This research aims to observe viable cognition processes and strategic
approaches for businesses to successfully survive in hostile environments. This
may guide future successful coping strategies and mechanisms for businesses in
hostile environments. The researchers did not intend to identify any new coping
mechanism or strategy for survival in a hostile environment but rather to observe the entrepreneurial cognition process in the existing hostile environment,
the resulting business strategies and their impact on firm performance. The researchers have documented the ways business managers adapt in the Pakistani
context and identified (a) how terrorism and violence exacerbate the hostility
of the business environment; and (b) how business managers respond through
their business strategy to mitigate the effects of the hostile business environment.
In an environment which is in perpetual state of flux, terrorism and mafias
influence the economy. There are direct costs that a society pays through high
taxes to support military operations, the police and court systems, and infrastructure to counter terrorism and violence. Other than that, there are also
indirect costs of acts of terror and crimes in the form of loss of life, reduced
business activity, and loss of infrastructure (Greenbaum et al 2007).
Despite studies at the macro level, current literature is very thin regarding
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the impact of terrorism on businesses in the local economy at a micro level
(Greenbaum et al 2007). The focus of this study are entrepreneurs operating
in Pakistan. The results may not be generalizable to entrepreneurs in similar
situations in other countries. Different environments may react differently to environmental hostility, depending on the interplay of macro and micro variables
in the economy at large. Hence, the current study is geographically limited.
Another limitation of the current research is statistical discrepancy. There is a
dearth of data and literature about criminal statistics and criminal activities in
the business sector, which limits the analysis.

2 Literature review
2.1 Business environment
Business environment is a complex and dynamic system which has far reaching
effects on firms’ performance. Understanding the dynamics of business environment is of utmost importance as firms do not operate in isolation. For survival
and growth, firms must assess their internal strengths and weaknesses, and the
opportunities and threats presented by the external environment (Eruemegbe
2015).
As per the literature the business environment consists of all external factors that surround a firm and to which a firm is exposed directly or indirectly
(Eruemegbe 2015). Business environment merits careful study and analysis as
it helps firms in remaining competitive, formulating effective strategies and
counter strategies, and influencing and harmonizing the environment with organizational goals (Eruemegbe 2015).
2.1.1 Hostile business environment
An environment is considered to be hostile when businesses and firms face an
unfriendly atmosphere that is full of intense competition, regulatory restrictions, shortage of resources, uncertainty and unpredictability (Covin and Slevin
1989). Khandwalla (1976, 1977) identified a hostile environment as a stressful
environment with very few business opportunities. Kotey et al (2014) describes
hostile environment as adverse climatic conditions, unfavorable terms of trade
and currency movements. Hostile business environments are multifaceted with
intense competition and upward/downward swings.
The key characteristics of a hostile environment as described in the literature are dynamism, heterogeneity, uncertainty, intense competition, regulatory
landscape, threats to organizational goals, and political and economic instability (Lindelöf and Löfsten 2006; Miller and Friesen 1983; Wernerfelt and Karnani
1987; Zhu and Matsuno 2016). Changes in business environment increase environmental uncertainty. A company cannot change the external environment in
a competitive marketplace but can take the factors of the environment into consideration and can develop competencies to adapt and exploit the opportunities
faster than the competitors (Ivančić et al 2017).
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2.2 Entrepreneurial cognition process
The entrepreneurial cognition process consists of entrepreneurial traits such as
knowledge (education), self-efficacy, and the ability of the entrepreneur to maintain focus within the hostile business environment. The researchers deduced
from studies by Ács and Audretsch (2006), Goulas and Zervoyianni (2013),
and Abadie and Gardeazabal (2008) that entrepreneurial focus decreases in a
high uncertainty environment. Therefore, the researchers added this variable
in the entrepreneurial cognition process. Self-efficacy was already an established entrepreneurial trait (Bandura 1999). Situational state (motive consistent/motive inconsistent), motivational state (aversive/appetitive), probability
(certain/uncertain), and control potential (low/high) lead to negative emotions
(fear) or positive emotions (hope) (Roseman 1996). Mitchell et al (2002) have
defined knowledge as the basis of entrepreneurial cognition process.
Mitchell et al (2002) shifted researchers’ focus onto entrepreneurial cognitive abilities. Cognitive abilities relate to knowledge bases, heuristics, cognitive
adaptability, and education. Mitchell et al (2002) defined entrepreneurial cognitions as follows: “entrepreneurial cognitions are the knowledge structures that
people use to make assessments, judgments or decisions involving opportunity
evaluation, venture creation and growth”. Entrepreneurial cognition, as it relates to opportunity recognition, is the least studied area in entrepreneurship
literature (Mitchell et al 2007). There is cognition involved in opportunistic
adaptation; subsequent growth is strongly influenced by the entrepreneur’s cognitive attributes (Cooper et al 1991), which depend on past experiences and
perceptions (Klepper 2002).
The social cognitive theory of Wood and Bandura (1989) states that at the
individual level certain factors enable a person to change their course of life by
selecting, influencing and constructing their own environment. Personality traits
and behavioral cognition are important entrepreneurial characteristics (Hayton
et al 2002). Recent studies identified the influence of contextual factors on entrepreneurial traits. Mitchell et al (2000) identified that risk-taking behavior, a
personality trait, also influences other contextual factors.
Early studies linking entrepreneurial characteristics to growth outcomes produced weak results. For example, Johnson (1990) conducted a meta-analysis of
achievement as a significant trait predictor of new venture performance; however, less than 7% of the variance in new venture performance relates to this
factor. Traits such as risk-taking propensity (Brockhaus Sr 1980) or locus of control (Sexton and Bowman 1985) had negligible effects on new venture growth.
This prompted scholars to study entrepreneurs’ characteristics (Gartner 1989).
However, Baum et al (2001) found that entrepreneur characteristics have an
indirect rather than a direct effect on the growth of firms.
2.3 Business strategies
A successful business strategy leads to a successful business; it is the map that
guides business operations and development towards sustainable growth. According to Bonini and Görner (2011), a successful business strategy has three
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primary values: growth, risk management, and ROI. According to Vagnoni and
Khoddami (2016), strategy helps in setting direction, focusing effort, defining
organization and providing consistency. Businesses respond to the challenges
presented by hostile business environment through various strategies (Lindelöf
and Löfsten 2006).
A successful business strategy for a business is a means for survival in a
dynamic business environment and crucial to achieve its goals and objectives
by creating a primary advantage, excellence and differentiation (Agyapong et al
2016; Arieftiara et al 2017; Kyrgidou and Hughes 2010). Business strategy is a
significant determinant that measures the strength of a firm’s internal control
over financial reporting (Bentley-Goode et al 2017). Davis et al (1991) describe
entrepreneurship as a proactive response to the increasing dynamic, threatening
and hostile business environment.

2.4 Gaps in literature
Literature seems to be limited in defining hostile business environment. Due to
this limitation, business strategies seem to revolve around previous ambiguous
concepts. A number of studies have been conducted to assess the impact of hostile business environment on an economy but literature fails to provide enough
evidence to assess its impact on firm’s performance (Adomako et al 2018).
The existing definitions are also overlapping and describing same phenomenon
with different terms. For example, dynamism has been identified as an important
characteristic of hostile business environment and on the other hand dynamism
has been characterized as a broader term and a phenomenon that contains
hostility as well as uncertainty (Campos et al 2015; Torkkeli et al 2012). Some
scholars have identified uncertainty as a characteristic of a dynamic environment
(Campos et al 2015) while others have characterized uncertainty as an inherent characteristic of a hostile environment (Covin and Slevin 1989). Miller and
Friesen (1983) have used dynamism and uncertainty as synonyms. The literature
also lacks in establishing the relationship between hostile business environment
(dynamism) and firms’ performance in case of less developed economies (Adomako et al 2018).
Terrorism is one of the biggest threats to human life, property and economic
condition of the world. Al Qaeda, Taliban of Pakistan, ISIS, Islamic State of
Iraq and Syria and other terrorist organizations present a direct threat to the
world economy as well the economies, businesses and finances of the countries of
their operations (Orbaneja et al 2018). Past researchers identified variables such
as competition, high risk, and regulatory landscape that form a hostile environment. However, they failed to acknowledge terrorism and violence variables that
are especially prominent in the business environments of underdeveloped and
developing economies. Past macro level research studies are quantitative and
take a holistic view of the phenomenon. A lack of focus on details prompted the
need of research at the micro level to understand how terrorism affects businesses. This is one of the fundamental gaps in the research related to businesses
and environmental hostility.
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Another important factor that seems to be missing in the previous studies is
the role of the entrepreneur in scanning the business environment and business
strategy making. Studies like Kaplan (2008) and Hall (1980) are focusing on the
relationship between business environment and strategy adaption to gauge the
firm’s success. Studies by Garbuio et al (2018); Omar et al (2016) focus on business strategies and the entrepreneur but ignore the business environment. There
is also a diversified opinion to define the basis of a start of an entrepreneurial
activity. Some authors have regarded the risk taking behavior to be the key
condition and on the other hand some have defined innovation as central point
of innovation (Rususup et al 2012).
Entrepreneurs and SMEs are shaken up to the roots by a hostile business
environment. However, literature lacks examples and strategies that are best
suited for entrepreneurs and SMEs. The main thrust of literature is towards
devising strategies for large firms. Research is generally around firm level, i.e.
macro level, which also lacks in-depth analysis, careful consideration and attention to details. In order to academically or empirically prove the premise,
quantitative approach is being applied by just getting questionnaires filled by
the managers that are too standard and lack genuineness (Miller 2011). This
has also been acknowledged as a gap in literature and one of the objectives of
this study is to highlight and document micro-level behavior and responses in
a hostile business environment.
The business strategy theories have not been observed at micro level in a
hostile business environment as highlighted in this literature review. The related literature does not clearly connect business strategies to specific environments (Covin and Slevin 1989). Researchers have explored the link between the
environment and strategy formulation, implementation, and evaluation. Many
theorists agree there is a relationship between strategy formulation and implementation in the context of the larger macro environment, however, there is
negligible research that proves this claim (Miller and Friesen 1983).
Forbes (1999), after an in-depth review of literature, noted that existing
studies of both pre-founding and founding cognition emphasized the content
instead of the process of cognition. Entrepreneurship researchers only recently
began investigating how entrepreneurs think. The terminology for this cognitive process, entrepreneurial cognition, evolved: “entrepreneurial cognition is
about understanding how entrepreneurs use simplifying mental models to piece
together previously unconnected information that helps them to identify and invent new products or services and to assemble the necessary resources to start
and grow business” (Mitchell et al 2002). The terms cognition process, cognition, and entrepreneurial cognition appear interchangeably throughout the
literature.
Previous entrepreneurship researchers analyzed new venture strategic behavior and developed firm-level constructs such as entrepreneurial orientation
or entrepreneurial strategic-posture (Covin and Slevin 1989; Lumpkin and Dess
1996). These researchers explored constructs that capture an entrepreneur’s
propensity to act on market opportunities, but these concepts do not fully
capture the extent to which opportunistic adaptation is dependent on the entrepreneur’s interpretation and information processing capabilities (Cooper et al
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1991; West III and Meyer 1998).
There is limited understanding at specific firm level of the conditions under which entrepreneur improvisational behavior can effectively drive success
(Adomako et al 2018). Main stream business strategies mostly revolve around
big entities but there is little literature for entrepreneurs on how to manage
success as well as setbacks. Incorporating any strategy needs the assessment of
its cost. The application of recommended and suggested strategies need considerable amount of time, investment and energy. Therefore, the thrust of this
research is towards devising a conceptual strategic framework and model that
captures the influence of external environment factors on the thought process
and decision making of an entrepreneur given the constraints he or she faces.
This literature review highlighted the gaps in the literature and the importance of context, updated elements in the hostile business environment,
entrepreneurial cognition processes, and subsequent entrepreneurial action(s).
This study is an effort to observe and document the responses of individuals
and entrepreneurs operating under a hostile business environment; and by using an interdisciplinary approach, suggest a holistic model that incorporates
and documents the micro level insights that have been missing in literature.

3 Methodology
In the absence of any substantive and holistic research related to hostile environment and business responses and strategies in that hostile environment, a
need for observation of phenomenon of the hostile business environment was
apparent. Given the dearth of information and relevant data in prior literature
regarding the impact of violent crimes and terrorism on firm-level (micro level)
factors, the researchers conducted an observation of the phenomenon. Based on
this concept, the researchers divided the research into three areas:
– definitions of a hostile environment according to business heads;
– their cognition processes in light of their conceptualizations of the hostile
environment; and
– business strategies (response) of entrepreneurs after they conceptualized the
hostile environment.
The researchers proposed that the interplay of these three areas would impact
the firm’s outcome. It is important to gain insight into the hostile environment that high performers experience, the way entrepreneurs conceptualize the
hostile environment in which their companies operate before their cognitive
process, and the business strategies that they employ within this hostile environment. Before collecting data from organizations, the researchers defined the
research questions to highlight the topics to be measured and avoid losing focus
or becoming overwhelmed by the data (Eisenhardt 1989b). After an exhaustive
literature review that informed the creation of a new theoretical model, the
research questions became apparent.
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Business managers usually show less fear in successful than poor performing firms.

Business managers usually show higher hope in successful than poor performing firms.

A firm’s performance outcome is the interplay of
proper understanding of the environment (i.e., external environment), specific entrepreneurial thinking (i.e., cognition), and execution of appropriate
business strategy.
Business managers usually can insulate their business activities from negative influences of the hostile environment in successful than poor performing
firms.
Business managers usually develop specific strategies to influence the various factors within the hostile environment in successful than poor performing
firms
Business managers usually rapidly respond to the
unpredictability and/or uncertainty of the environment in successful than poor performing firms
Business managers usually appraise (cognitive appraisal) the control potential of the events as ‘high’
in successful than poor performing firms.

Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneur’s actions (business strategies) (Eisenhardt 1989a), Outcome would be entrepreneur’s actions/response of the
hostile business environment
Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneur cognition process - appraisal (Roseman 1996), Outcome would be whether entrepreneur appraises the
situation positively or negatively and his/her subsequent actions within the hostile
business environment
Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneur cognition process - appraisal, (Roseman 1996), Outcome would be whether entrepreneur appraises the
situation positively or negatively and his/her subsequent actions within the hostile
business environment
Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneur cognition process - appraisal, (Roseman 1996), Outcome would be whether entrepreneur appraises the
situation positively or negatively and his/her subsequent actions within the hostile
business environment

Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneur’s actions (business strategies), (Khandwalla 1977), Outcome would be entrepreneur’s actions/response of
the hostile business environment

Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneur’s actions (business strategies) (Bandura 1999), Outcome would be entrepreneur’s actions/response of the
hostile business environment

Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneurial cognition process (Ács
and Audretsch 2006), Outcome would be whether entrepreneur’s focus varies within
the hostile business environment
Semi-guided interview with business head, Entrepreneurial cognition process (Bandura 1988), Outcome would be whether entrepreneur’s self-efficacy varies within
the hostile business environment
Semi-guided interview with business head, Social cognition (Bandura 2012), Outcome would be whether social network of the entrepreneur has any impact on
cognition process within the hostile business environment
Semi-guided interview with business head, Interplay of hostile business environment, entrepreneur cognition process and actions, (Nixdorff 2008)

Business managers of successful firms maintain entrepreneurial focus within the hostile environment
than managers of poor performing firms.
Business managers usually have higher self-efficacy
in successful than poor performing firms

Business managers usually have a larger social network in successful than poor performing firms

Instrument

Table 1: Connecting propositions with instrument

Propositions
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– How do business managers respond/adapt their business strategy to a hostile
(terrorism and violence) environment?
– How do terrorism and violence influence the hostility of the business environment?
– How do business managers respond to hostile business environments and
sustain their business activities?
The researchers translated the research question into different areas of the semiguided questionnaire. Propositions highlighted different variables for investigation in the field and provided direction to the research (see table 1).
The companies in this group are local entrepreneurial ventures that deal
with the manufacturing and marketing of different products (e.g., clothes, food
product, pharmaceuticals, PVC piping systems). The selection of companies and
data sources used theoretical sampling. The researcher identified extreme sample companies / businesses to illuminate issues businesses face, their response
strategies, and the eventual outcome of these strategies. For theory building, the
size of the sample is not important, but the identification of the phenomenon
is (Eisenhardt 1989b). At a later stage (observation of a phenomenon), future
researchers may test them empirically on a larger sample size. The criteria to
classify these companies as high performers was a revenue growth rate, in excess
of 20% on an annual basis. Table 2 lists the industry and growth rate of the
selected entrepreneurial companies.
Through the study of literature, in-depth primary interviews of entrepreneurs
that were validated through secondary interviews with second in commands /
core team of these five firms, as well as ten similar firms operating in same industry, five major traits and elements were identified to be the key ingredients
of entrepreneurial cognition process that make or break a successful strategy.
These major traits are Entrepreneurial focus, Self efficacy, Appraisal of events
with high control potential, Fear and Hope. Along with these major traits, following variables were also found to be part of the interplay: Vision, Ethics,
Knowledge and Education. Based on these parameters, the decision making
process and the business/response strategies during the hostile business environment of these high performing firms were observed and documented.

4 Results
4.1 Characteristics of a hostile business environment
4.1.1 Terrorism and violent crimes
All the entrepreneurs had personally experienced violent crimes. Entrepreneur
A (Company A) stated that he had been a target of road crimes while in a
car or waiting at a signal with no guarantees that at the next stop he would
not get robbed again. Company B had fortified their factory and head office
with security guards, as owners, business heads and employees were frequently
threatened. The Managing Director of the pharmaceutical company where Entrepreneur C (Company C) used to work had been kidnapped and Entrepreneur
102
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C had been involved in the negotiation and release of the Managing Director.
Entrepreneur D’s (Company D) brother-in-law had been kidnapped, and many
of his friends’ children had been kidnapped. Entrepreneur E of Company E had
been shot at during a kidnapping attempt that he had resisted on his way to
work. All the entrepreneurs in this category had direct experience with violent
crimes like kidnapping, robbery, and extortion. For them such violent crimes
were a part of the hostile business environment.
Table 2: Company profiles
Company name
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Owner

Industry

Annual growth rate

Entrepreneur A
Entrepreneur B1
Entrepreneur C
Entrepreneur D
Entrepreneur E

Food Product
Textile
Pharmaceutical
Pharmaceutical
Pipe manufacturing

0.21
0.6
0.27
0.2
0.4

4.1.2 Regulatory inefficiencies
The entrepreneurs believed that the weak regulatory system of the country was
the root of all evil, including terrorism and violent crimes. Regulatory inefficiencies comprised of weak drafting, implementation, and control of laws, regulations
and governmental agencies.
Lack of governance and unfair, lawless, and corrupt practices within the
country are evident when the entrepreneurs have to interact with the FBR and
the taxation departments of the country. Entrepreneur B2 recalled the time
when the FBR had slapped his company with section 40b, of the sales tax ordinance. Suspicious of the significant growth the company was showing, the FBR
officials came and sat in their premises for two months and monitored retail and
manufacturing operations to ensure that they (company B) were not involved
in any illicit activities.
Entrepreneur A of Company A, Entrepreneur B2 of Company B, Entrepreneur
C of Company C and Entrepreneur E of Company E asserted that regulators
created the hostile business environment. Entrepreneur D of Company D chose
not to classify whether it was intentional or unintentional. They all agreed that
regulators are direct beneficiaries of the situation and it is not in their interest to
improve the regulatory environment. According to Entrepreneur E of Company
E, the entire industry thrives on corruption, violent crimes, and terrorism.
4.2 Impact of the hostile environment on entrepreneurs’ business
Weak institutional regulations within the country (intentional or unintentional)
create obstacles and exacerbate other negative factors within the business environment. It effects revenue generation capabilities and creates barriers to achieving profitability effects. Mobile phone snatching and threat to life creates stress
that reduces the creativity and problem-solving skills of the employees. As a
Business Review: (2018) 13(2):94-116
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consequence of the fear, foreign clients do not visit the country, reducing orders
and exports. It stalls the transfer of technology and the introduction of innovative products and services within the country.
Human resource (HR) development suffers, which forces companies to either
develop these resources internally or sacrifice growth due to their unavailability.
This affects the company’s ongoing operations and its expansion goals. It also
results in the deterioration of the overall morals and ethics of the society. This
is evidenced by the fact that income tax payers declined from 2.7 million income
tax filers in 2007 to less than 1.1 million in 2017.

4.3 The entrepreneurial cognition process
To be successful, companies must not only possess the required skills but also
a resilient self-belief in their capability to exercise control over events to accomplish desired goals (Bandura 1988). Hope (optimism) and fear (pessimism)
emerge in response to events that seem uncertain. Hope (optimism) is a positive emotion and fear (pessimism) is a negative emotion (Roseman 1996).
Situational state (motive consistent/motive inconsistent), motivational state
(aversive/appetitive), probability (certainty/uncertainty), and control potential
(low/high) can lead to negative (fear) or positive (hope) emotions (Roseman
1996).
In a hostile environment, the situational state is usually motive inconsistent
and the probability of success and control of the situation is low. Therefore,
the only factor in control of the entrepreneur is the motivational state (aversive/appetitive), highlighted as a personality trait related to focus and selfefficacy (Bandura 1988).
The focus of the present study is on observation and documentation of the
cognition process of entrepreneurs, and how these may facilitate responses to
hostility in the business environment. The researchers also considered other
variables that frame entrepreneurs’ responses to environmental hostility. It is
critical to note that entrepreneurial cognition interacts with the hostile business environment to give way to successful or unsuccessful business strategies
implemented during hostile situations with hopes of sustaining the business.
4.3.1 Entrepreneurial focus
Entrepreneurial activity is often high in a society that experiences rapid expansion (Ács and Audretsch 2006). Goulas and Zervoyianni (2013), concluded that
the effect of increased crime on economic growth is asymmetric: as uncertainty
regarding the prospects of the economy increases, increasing levels of crime become more harmful to growth. According to Abadie and Gardeazabal (2008),
terrorism adds to uncertainty in the business environment and reduces the return on investment.
This implies that in societies that suffer from unstable, risky environmental factors (e.g., terrorism), entrepreneurial activity is subdued. This leads to
contraction of the economy at the macro level. The researchers, propose that
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a business that continues to focus on its economic activity and does not get
subdued will eventually be successful in such an environment. High performing
entrepreneurs admitted that their businesses operate in hostile environments
and are under stress. Yet, they managed to remain focused on their objectives.
These entrepreneurs were successful due to an unwavering focus on the growth
of their companies through innovation, excellence in quality, workforce development, and attention to their customer needs.
Entrepreneur A of Company A had propelled the company to grow at a
steady pace of more than 20% per year over the last eight years solely due to
his focus on industrial customer needs, research and development (R&D), and
product quality. Company B had also expanded from 14 outlets to 41 outlets
since 2011, growing more than 60% per year. Entrepreneur B had divided the
company into two separate divisions, one focusing on marketing and retail and
the other specializing in manufacturing of products. Company C, is now building a new facility costing USD 250 million for use in the year 2018. This will
increase their production capacity and range of products, and will also create
overall efficiency in the system by reducing the overall unit price.
Entrepreneur D of Company D focuses on organic growth by maintaining
Table 3: Entrepreneurial focus
#
1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Proposition variable
Entrepreneurial
Entrepreneurial
Entrepreneurial
Entrepreneurial
Entrepreneurial

focus
focus
focus
focus
focus

Presence
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

the sole manufacturing and distribution agreements with multi-national pharmaceutical companies. He focuses on increasing production capacity by adding
generic drugs to the company’s portfolio. Entrepreneur E of Company E, on
the other hand, mainly focuses on daily operations to meet seasonal demands.
His sole focus is to maintain the existing business himself without additional
support. He did not develop a workforce to eventually help sustain the operations. Kidnapping attempts made him risk averse and he also dropped the idea
of training his children to become business successors.
4.3.2 Self-efficacy
When faced with difficulty, people with stronger self-belief exert greater effort
to meet the challenge (Bandura and Cervone 1983; Jacobs et al 1984). People with self-doubt settle for a mediocre solution (Bandura and Cervone 1983;
Jacobs et al 1984). The quality of self-efficacy directly relates to the theory
of entrepreneurship (Krueger Jr and Brazeal 1994). Such traits may also exist
in an organization at the managerial or employee level. There is a correlation
between high self-efficacy and acceptance of a challenge in the business environment (Bandura and Cervone 1983; Jacobs et al 1984). The researchers, therefore,
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propose that business managers with high self-efficacy accept the high hostility
in the environment.
Entrepreneurs and business leaders generally have high levels of self-efficacy.
This facilitates their survival and success in turbulent times and hostile situations. Such leaders have an internal locus of control and take complete responsibility for their actions.
Entrepreneur A of Company A, recalled the inhibition and self-doubt of
his colleagues and peers during the launch of a new plant. However, being a
self-confident entrepreneur with clarity of vision, he had assured people that
the operations would be successful. Entrepreneur B2’s goal was to prove that
company objectives will not suffer due to attacks from the regulators. With his
entrepreneurial self-efficacy, he ensured that all sales and production targets
were met during that period. Entrepreneur C of Company C proved himself
through focus on R&D, an efficient value chain, and workforce development.
Entrepreneur D of Company D positioned every problem as solvable except
Table 4: Entrepreneurial self efficacy
#
1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Proposition variable
Self
Self
Self
Self
Self

efficacy
efficacy
efficacy
efficacy
efficacy

Presence
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

for death. He talked about not losing hope even if faced with a terminal illness.
He stated that at any given time business is not easy. It is not supposed to be
easy, but his company had reached a point where no one in the industry could
beat them. Entrepreneur E of Company E believed in hard work. Through hard
work, he overcame poverty and family disputes. He did not have confidence related to the prospects of his company because he felt that his children are not
tough enough to take the company to the next level. His low self-efficacy results
in his belief that if he shut down his business and went out to look for a job,
no one would offer him a job worth even USD 100 a month. Another reason
that Entrepreneur E continues the business is because of the working capital
(over USD 50 million) stuck with the wholesalers / retailers that his company
supplies to.
4.4 Appraisal of events with high control potential
As discussed in the literature review related to cognitive appraisal, if an entrepreneur appraises the events within a hostile environment with high control
potential then this shows hope (optimism); if the entrepreneur appraises the
events within a hostile environment with low control potential then this shows
fear (pessimism) related to the business. Appraising a situation with high or
low control potential depends on the self-efficacy and focus of the entrepreneur.
All the entrepreneurs of high performing companies appraised the environment
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that their businesses operate in as hostile and negative. However, most of them
put a positive spin on this negativity and tried to find a silver lining.
Entrepreneur A of Company A is a firm believer that the higher the hosTable 5: Entrepreneurial appraisal cognition
#
1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Proposition variable
Appraise
Appraise
Appraise
Appraise
Appraise

high
high
high
high
high

control
control
control
control
control

potential
potential
potential
potential
potential

Presence
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

tility, the better it is. Higher hostility strangles away the weaker players and
lets the stronger players emerge. He hires people capable of operating in hostile
environments. This by no means infers that Entrepreneur A is a proponent of
hostility. He is involved in committees related to security for the reduction of
the hostility while simultaneously preaching that business heads learn to survive
and thrive within this environment.
Entrepreneur B2 of Company B does not feel threatened by the regulatory
fallout of the government, which is flooding the market with Chinese imports.
He believes that the influx of Chinese businesses and products are not much of
a threat to his business model as to him his company’s and industry’s products
are far superior. Moreover, they have knowledge of the local economy, regulatory threats, and local demographics that the Chinese do not have. Even after
a very stressful period when the regulators partially took over the company, he
is confident that his company will come out at the top.
Entrepreneur C of Company C feels strongly pessimistic about the performance of the government and the hostile environment that it has created for
businesses. He however, still points out the size of the market that Pakistan
represents, the R&D of Company C that keeps them ahead of the competition,
the company’s value chain that keeps costs low, and the CSR initiatives that
help local hospitals and non-profit organizations. Entrepreneur D of Company
D talked about a recent meeting of the business heads with the Prime Minister.
The entire agenda of the meeting addressed the regulatory problems of businesses. He believes that doing business locally will always have better odds of
success. Entrepreneur E of Company E appraised the situation differently. He
expressed dissatisfaction over the declining work ethics among the workforce.
He mentioned that he had to show up at work every day because only then will
his workers deliver the daily production.
4.4.1 Fear
Four of the entrepreneurs did not exhibit any fear related to their business. Entrepreneur A of Company A said that he and his team are a bunch of maniacs
who thrive on the fact that they operate deep in the interior and away from the
city where the support of his network, police, or even the army is non-existent.
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Entrepreneur B2 of Company B said that he felt annoyed rather than scared
when someone attacked their company to divert their attention. Entrepreneur
C of Company C believes that they can eliminate most threats (e.g., smuggling
and companies operating unofficially) through strong R&D. Entrepreneur D
suggested that every problem is solvable.
Only Entrepreneur E expressed fear related to the continuation of his opTable 6: Entrepreneurial appraisal cognition negatively / fear
#
1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Proposition variable

Presence

Fear
Fear
Fear
Fear
Fear

N
N
N
N
Y

erations. He fears that even the daily operations will not continue if he does
not show up. He does not take any days off and works late into the night. He
is unable to spend time with his family (wife, children, and grandchildren). He
fears that his successors are incapable of continuing his business after his death.
He worries about the rolling and eventual recovery of working capital stuck in
the market as receivables, which represents almost 75% of his company’s equity.
4.4.2 Hope
Four of the five entrepreneurs expressed hope for the future of their businesses
operating within the hostile environment. Entrepreneur A had goals for the next
Table 7: Entrepreneurial appraisal cognition positively / hope
#
1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Proposition variable

Presence

Hope
Hope
Hope
Hope
Hope

Y
Y
Y
Y
N

five to ten years for his company. Entrepreneur B2 of Company B plans to make
the brand of his company a household name throughout Pakistan. Despite economic and regulatory hostility, he is hopeful that the hostile environment will
not get worse. Even if it does, his company is already working on international
collaborations to mitigate the problem.
Entrepreneur C discussed major economic indicators, and implied that Pakistan is on the verge of bankruptcy (at worst) or tough regulatory measures
related to austerity (at best). Despite this, he and his team were planning major expansion of their manufacturing operations. He believes that that no matter
what happens to the country, the number one resource of the country is still
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in Pakistan (i.e., the 200 million people who are his company’s customers). Entrepreneur D emphasized that everything is manageable. For him, hope can solve
any problem and he hopes for opportunities in Pakistan. The only entrepreneur
who is not hopeful is Entrepreneur E of Company E. To him, there is no need to
depend on hope to manage a problem. He uses religion to forget the negativity
around him; he explained that religion makes him forget everything.

4.5 Other cognition process variables
4.5.1 Vision
Most of the entrepreneurs had a clear vision that goes beyond personal interests.
Their companies have been successful over a period of time, and were now looking for higher goals. Company A, for example, set a clear vision to improve the
image of Pakistan internationally through its products. The CFO of Company B
explained that the company is led by a visionary leader who wants to make his
company a household recognized brand and wants to become a publicly listed
firm. Company C hopes to be listed on the London stock exchange. Company D
wants to improve every passing day and makes its own performance a standard
for excellence rather than any external standard.
Entrepreneur E of Company E had the lowest level of motivation. He was
Table 8: Entrepreneurial cognition process-Vision
#

Company

1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Variable

Presence

Vision
Vision
Vision
Vision
Vision

Y
Y
Y
Y
N

the only exception in this category, and just wants to take care of the company
for the sake of his children. To him, it is not his responsibility to think about the
current position of the country but rather take care of himself and his family.
4.5.2 Being ethical
Most of the entrepreneurs in this category of high performers pride themselves
on being a part of the top tax payers of Pakistan. They complain that the overall
taxes increase their unit price, which puts them at a disadvantage compared
to companies in the same industry that do not pay taxes. They also point
out that paying high taxes gives them leverage over the tax authorities and
other regulators; these agencies and regulators are dependent on their companies
to meet their own budgetary targets. The only exception is Company E. The
majority of its sales stay outside the tax net; therefore, most of its capital is
stuck in the market as receivable.
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Table 9: Entrepreneurial cognition process-Being ethical
#

Company

1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

Variable

A
B
C
D
E

Paying
Paying
Paying
Paying
Paying

taxes
taxes
taxes
taxes
taxes

Presence
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

4.5.3 Knowledge and education
“Entrepreneurial cognitions are the knowledge structures that people use to
make assessments, judgments or decisions involving opportunity evaluation, venture creation and growth”(Mitchell et al 2002).
Knowledge and personality traits of entrepreneurs help in the formulation of
Table 10: Entrepreneurial cognition process-Education
#
1
2
3
4
5

Company
Company
Company
Company
Company
Company

A
B
C
D
E

Entrepreneur
Entrepreneur
Entrepreneur
Entrepreneur
Entrepreneur
Entrepreneur

A
B1
C
D
E

Education
MBA
Masters
FCMA
BBA
Inter

Source of Degree
USA
Pakistan
Pakistan Professional Body
Switzerland
Pakistan

business strategies. For knowledge, the researchers recorded the education levels
of individuals (see table 10).

5 Business strategies
Entrepreneurial ventures and businesses within the country develop response
strategies to counter the hostility that they experience in the business environment. These strategies take different forms for different businesses and depend
on the intensity and the nature of business hostility. Response strategies include
the following actions.

5.1 Work force development
One of the ways companies’ counter business hostility is through workforce development/ employee training. Companies focus on grooming and preparing
their employees so they are better able to operate in hostile environments without compromising business goals, growth, and values. They do this in a twofold
manner. First, the companies try to recruit and hire people who meet the vigorous job description, and then they train and develop them according to the
job.
Company A, B, C & D believe in developing future executives by investing
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in them, treating them as members of the company rather than employees, soliciting input from them and giving weight to their points of view. Additionally,
they have hired qualified executives for the formalization of the structure of the
companies. Also, hiring specialized personnel like PhDs, doctors and lawyers is
being focused on.
Entrepreneur E has not hired anyone to run his company or eventually take
it forward. He is the sole person running his company and looking after all operations.
This discussion highlights the attention paid to talent development by entrepreneurial leaders. Business leaders of entrepreneurial ventures are educated
and/or experienced enough to realize the importance of HR as a viable source
for battling and defeating business hostility by focusing on recruiting and developing the right people after assessing the business environment.
5.2 Innovation and new product development
R&D is the backbone of entrepreneurial success, and an important factor in mitigating business hostility. R&D helps a business counter environmental threats,
predict them, and develop strategies proactively rather than reactively. Entrepreneurial successes, such as Company A, Company B, and Company C,
focus on strengthening their R&D teams. They have strong R&D and quality
control (QC) teams. Entrepreneur A had deployed technology ten years ago that
gave them a competitive advantage in the industry.
Company E however does not have any R&D, and functions on traditional
knowledge and the experience of the entrepreneur. It is succeeding due to lack
of competition and is at the mercy of market dynamics.
5.3 Insulate the leader from direct threats
The leader of the entrepreneurial ventures is the soul and vision behind the
company. It is important to protect the entrepreneur from physical and psychological threats in the business environment. The primary way companies
accomplish this is by focusing on the brand and the company’s product/service
rather than on the entrepreneur. This protects the business leaders from over
exposure.
For example, the ownership of Company C is not known to many people.
Leadership of the company also avoids award ceremonies even if these ceremonies include the President of Pakistan or Prime Minister of Pakistan. Leaders
of Company B and Company D do not meet people, give interviews to media,
or attract social attention. Even when Company B was under scrutiny by the
tax departments, Entrepreneur B2 said that Entrepreneur B1 (Owner) had no
direct interaction with them. In contrast, Entrepreneur A embedded himself
within different committees in the business community through which he developed a strong network to influence the security and regulatory agencies to
mitigate threats to his company.
Entrepreneur E does not hide himself and is also readily available. This is
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not by design, but rather a consequence of not developing a good network of
leaders around him. Entrepreneur E is not active anymore and does not have social networks. He is exposed to threats and directly faced kidnapping attempts,
which the other entrepreneurs have not.

5.4 Paying taxes
Companies also counter business hostility by focusing on ethics in business processes, operations, and products. For example, Company B works on strong
moral principles and never complies with unethical practices. Entrepreneur B2
explained that when faced with investigation from the tax departments, the
company had taken a stand to not offer bribe. Entrepreneur C stated that
ethics are the priority in Company C, and are more important than revenue
considerations.
Companies that comply with regulations and laws and pay their due taxation are leveraged against the regulator, providing them with a platform to
repeatedly raise their concerns. Entrepreneur D is a diligent tax payer, proud
of being among the top 100 tax payers in Pakistan. Despite this, he received
multiple notices and they replied to each one of them. The biggest motivation
to pay taxes is to obtain bargaining power with the regulators.

5.5 Export/international partnerships
Targeting international clients further hedges against drops in sales due to local instability. Company A exports 60% of its total production. Company B has
opened retail outlets in the Middle East and Malaysia. Company C is the largest
exporter of pharmaceutical drugs in Pakistan. Company D has agreements with
international pharmaceutical companies, which allow Company D to manufacture pharmaceutical drugs for local sales through licenses. Company E is the
only exception. It does not have international linkages nor does it export its
products.
Table 11: Entrepreneurial actions-Summary
#

A

B

C

D

E

Strategy

1
2
3
4
5

W.F.D
R&D
Engaging
Tax payer
Product
knowledge
National
Export
Quality &
excellence

W.F.D
No
Insulated
Tax payer
Brand

W.F.D
R&D
Insulated
Tax payer
Unique
molecules
National
Export
Quality &
excellence

W.F.D
No
Insulated
Tax payer
Sole prop

No
No
Exposed
No
Cap Int

National
Export
Excellence

National
None
Quality

W.F.D
R&D
Leadership
Paying taxes
Value of the
company
National

6
7
8
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5.6 Quality and excellence
One way to achieve sustainability despite increasing environmental hostility is
to focus on quality. All entrepreneurial successes maintain an undivided focus on
product and service quality to appeal to customers and maintain their leading
market positions. Entrepreneur A explained that one can make unlimited products but market needs quality, and that the people who are quality conscious
are his customers. All firms focused on business strategies to ensure high and
consistent quality to customers rather than battling environmental hostility or
warding off competition.
For each of its departments, Company B has hired specialists who have vast
industry knowledge and experience. Company C is the only company in Pakistan that has product liability insurance. It puts a unique bar code on every
product, which the customer can verify through a mobile phone to check for
counterfeit drugs. Entrepreneur D stated that he is in competition with himself
all the time. It is important to improve every day. He talked about excellence
and the efficiency of his company. At Company E, Entrepreneur E believes that
the profit margin will increase automatically if the product is good.
A summary of the business strategies deployed by all the sample companies
to deal with the hostile business environment is presented in table 11.
6 Conclusion
The purpose of the study was to propose sustainable strategies for entrepreneurs
operating within hostile business environments. The researchers defined the hostile business environment with special emphasis on Pakistan, and justified the
addition of terrorism/violent crimes in the definition of a hostile business environment. All the entrepreneurs in this study reported this variable as part
of their cognitive process, cognitive appraisal, and subsequent actions (business
strategies).
The results validate the researchers’ assumption that terrorism/violent crime
is an element of the hostile business environment and its presence can potentially exacerbate existing variables of hostile environments for businesses. Education has also been characterized as an important factor for firms’ success.
Education of the entrepreneur plays an important part in the cognition process. High performing entrepreneurs exhibit self-efficacy, focus, and a high level
of education. One of the main factors influencing business growth is workforce
development/retention, which allows them to avoid the direct hostility of the
environment and let their executives or managers deal with it. This enables the
entrepreneurs to maintain focus and avoid direct threats.
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